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December Program 

December 2020 

Food for Thought: TRKG has just celebrated our 10th anniversary.  There have 

been many changes in those ten years.  We have become more organized and 

more complicated.  We have more members and we have had some wonderful 

programs, retreats, and classes.  Do we need to be so complicated/

organized?  The pandemic has caused many organizations to take another 

look at their operations.  We will ask for your input as to how our guild can 

come out the other side of this pandemic better/different than it was before. 

Don your hats, 

add a cowl, fix 

your favorite bev-

erage and join 

your fellow guild 

members for a re-

laxing evening of 

sitting, sipping 

and knitting.  

That’s not all!  How about a “Show and Share” of your 

favorite hats and cowls.  If we can get it to work on 

Zoom, Roxanne Richardson of Roxknits has given us 

permission to view her Youtube video on knitting any 

size hat with any weight yarn.  Roxanne has also writ-

ten for Interweave Knits and has passed on two arti-

cles you can read free on the Interweave website.  

The first article discusses how to improvise a hat with 

stash yarn:  Improvised Hat with Stash Yarn 

The second resource talks about crown decreases:  

Crown Decreases Explained 

Hope to see you on Zoom on December 15 at 6:30 

p.m. 

https://www.interweave.com/article/knitting/improvised-hat-with-stash-yarn/
https://www.interweave.com/article/knitting/hat-crown-decreases-explained/
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Hello, Everyone! 

 I can hardly believe that we have been meeting on 

Zoom for eight months already!  We keep marching along, 

however, as do so many other organizations who have had 

to learn how to use digital meeting formats, too.  I have 

heard some positive comments regarding our last few 

meetings, so we must be doing something right! 

 We will be sporting our own hand knitted hats at our 

December meeting—might as well throw on a cowl, too.  Want to change them 

up during the meeting?  Have some extras on hand to do just that. I have a 

whole basket of hats and cowls—they are so easy to knit.  Look for Beth 

Schmeling’s description of our upcoming meeting, December 15, for more de-

tails.  There will be an instructional video, too, if we can figure out how to show 

it! 

 Be sure to check out three important Board announcements on page 7.  

You will be asked to approve one of them, as it involves an unplanned-for ex-

penditure, and there is another that the Board has approved.  We will also ask 

you to share your thoughts regarding how you see our guild going forward in 

2021 and beyond. 

 I would like to take this opportunity to extend my sincere thanks to these 

Board Members who will be stepping down after extending their terms of ser-

vice from May until December.  They have been valued members of the Board 

and have contributed in many ways to the smooth operation of our Guild: 

Cathy Ells, Charity Co-chair 

Susann Skinner, Charity Co-chair 

Mary Seger, Secretary 

Terri Wolfgram, Social Media Chair and board appointed to 

fill in for Membership Chair during 2019 

 

Thank you all!  I hope to see you at our general guild meet-

ing on December 15 at 6:30 PM. 

Click here to join Zoom Meeting 

Meeting ID: 835 5362 7588        Passcode: GuildMemb  

Kathy Schnitzius, President 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83553627588?pwd=WVpOaUNQOURSUGxoS09YT1dXZFFQUT09


 

 

                                                 Love in Every Stitch 
 

I’d be willing to wager a bet that within our community of 
knitters there is a general consensus that ‘knitting is thera-
peutic and healing’!  Lee Gant, designer of knitting patterns 
on Ravelry, Knit Picks and Patternfish, has put pen to paper 
about those healing benefits of knitting.  Lee has authored 
“LOVE in EVERY STITCH: Stories of Knitting & Healing”.  The 
true stories are told in sections such as overcoming prob-
lems, grieving, mending broken relationships, sharing one’s 
talents, to name just a few.  Some of her stories are of heart
-wrenching reality!  As you read through Lee’s stories, as 
well as stories of other knitters, you become aware that just 
as our knitting projects are unique - also our individual 
knitting journey and life’s journey stories are unique and 
therapeutic.  I encourage you to take a peek at Lee Gant on Ravelry and then read in-
spirational stories about the healing powers of knitting and crocheting in her book 
“Love in Every Stitch”!                                                                     Submitted by Cathy Ells 
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During the pandemic, hours and op-

erations are limited. Please call 

ahead at 507.474.9444 to make a 

30 minute shopping appointment. 

Masks are required. 

Tuesday—Friday open 12 pm—6 pm 

Saturday open 12 pm—4 pm 

Sunday & Monday closed 
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Stitch of the Month - Ridge Tile 

This stitch, if repeated multiple times horizontally, 

would make a lovely band across/around a top or 

sweater.  Knit these 36 rows one time using a 

multiple of two (36 sts, and you will have a nice 

washcloth. 

Cast on a multiple of 18 sts. 

Row 1:   *p9, k1, p8; repeat from * to end. 

Row 2:   *k8, p1, k9; repeat from * to end. 

Row 3:   *p8, k3, p7; repeat from * to end. 

Row 4:   *k7, p3, k8; repeat from * to end. 

Row 5:   *p7, k3, p1, k1, p6; repeat from * to end. 

Row 6:   *k6, p1, k1, p3, k7; repeat from * to end. 

Row 7:   *p6, k5, p1, k1, p5; repeat from * to end. 

Row 8:   *k5, p1, k1, p5, k6; repeat from * to end. 

Row 9:   *p5, k5, (p1, k1) twice, p4; repeat from * to end. 

Row 10: *k4, (p1, k1) twice, p5, k5; repeat from * to end. 

Row 11: *p4, k7, (p1, k1) twice, p3; repeat from * to end. 

Row 12: *k3, (p1, k1) twice, p7, k4; repeat from * to end. 

Row 13: *p3, k7, (p1, k1) 3 times, p2; repeat from * to end. 

Row 14: *k2, (p1, k1) 3 times, p7, k3; repeat from * to end. 

Row 15: *p2, k9, (p1, k1) 3 times, p1; repeat from * to end. 

Row 16: *(k1, p1) 3 times, k1, p9, k2; repeat from * to end. 

Row 17: *p1, k9, (p1, k1) 4 times; repeat from * to end. 

Row 18: *(p1, k1) 4 times, p9, k1; repeat from * to end. 

Row 19: *k9, (p1, k1) 4 times, P1; repeat from * to end. 

Row 20: *(k1, p1) 4 times, k1, p9; repeat from * to end. 

Row 21: *k8, p3, (k1, p1) 3 times, k1; repeat from * to end. 

Row 22: *(p1, k1) 3 times, p1, k3, p8; repeat from * to end. 

Row 23: *k7, p5, (k1, p1) 3 times; repeat from * to end. 

Row 24: *(k1, p1) 3 times, k5, p7; repeat from * to end. 

Row 25: *k6, p7, (k1, p1) twice, k1; repeat from * to end. 

Row 26: *(p1, k1) twice, p1, k7, p6; repeat from * to end. 

Row 27: *k5, p9, (k1, p1) twice; repeat from * to end. 

Row 28: *(k1, p1) twice, k9, p5; repeat from * to end. 

Row 29: *k4, p11, k1, p1, k1; repeat from * to end. 

Row 30: *p1, k1, p1, k11, p4; repeat from * to end. 

Susann Skinner and Cathy Ells are pleased and excited to hand over the chari-

ty committee reins (and numerous totes of materials) to the capable and will-

ing hands of Liz Weber this month!  If someone 

else would be willing to help Liz out, please let 

her know.  This is a fun committee to work on—

all the recipients of the lovely knitted items are 

so grateful and appreciative.   

Many thanks from Cathy and Susann.   

Your Charity Committee Report for December 



 

 

These organizations have support the work of the Three Rivers Knitting Guild through their sponsorships. 

In addition, they offer discounts to Guild members upon presentation of a membership card for the cur-

rent year. Please make a point of thanking them for their sponsorship when you visit their shops and 

businesses. 

Each sponsor is entitled to submit an advertisement for our monthly newsletter, highlighting their activi-

ties and events for the coming month. If we do not receive an ad from a sponsor, we will insert a general 

ad thanking them for supporting our work. 
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A Place to Sew 

125 De Soto St., De Soto, WI 

Facebook: A Place to  Sew 

www.aplacetosew.com 

608-244-4556 

Blue Heron Knittery  

300 W Water St., Decorah, IA 

Facebook: Blue Heron Knittery 

www.blueheronknittery.com 

563-517-1059 

Ewetopia Fiber Shop  

122 S. Main St., Viroqua, WI 

Facebook: Ewetopia 

www.ewetopiafibershop.com 

608-637-3443 

Homespun Harmony 

45 Main Ave. N, Harmony, MN 

Facebook: Homespun Harmony 

507-886-9276 

Just Stitch It Meisch Upholstery 

14574 County 12, Caledonia, MN 

Facebook: Just Stitch It Meisch 

Upholstery 

507-725-2708 

KnitCircus Yarns 

582 Grand Canyon Dr., Madison, WI 

Facebook: KnitCircus 

www.knitcircus.com 

608-841-1421 

Unwound Artisan Yarn Shop 

413 Jay St., La Crosse, WI 

Facebook: Unwound: Artisan Yarn Shop 

www.unwoundshop.com 

608-519-3722 

Yarn Cakes 

123 Hamilton St. W, West Salem, WI 

Facebook: Yarn Cakes 

www.yarncakes.net 

608-612-0191 

Yarnology 

65 East 3rd St., Winona, MN 

Facebook: Yarnology 

www.yarnologymn.com 

507-474-9444 

The Knitter’s Handbook 

 

I've had this book for several years - basically 

since I've started knitting. It has been a staple 

and a reliable source for figuring out what dif-

ferent directions mean. Even in the day and 

age of YouTube I still go back to this book for 

help with basic knitting directions.  

Lucy Hubbell 

http://www.aplacetosew.com/
http://www.blueheronknittery.com/
http://www.ewetopiafibershop.com/
http://www.knitcircus.com/
https://www.unwoundshop.com/
http://www.yarncakes.net/
http://www.yarncakes.net/
http://www.yarnologymn.com/
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Important Board Announcements 

>The Three Rivers Knitting Guild Board has appoint-

ed these people to temporarily fill the following posi-

tions until our next vote in May of 2021: 

President—Kathy Schnitzius 

Programs & Activities Chairperson—Beth Schmeling 

Charity Chairperson—Liz Weber 

Social Media (Website)—Dianne Bone 

Newsletter—Marygrace Horner 

Membership Co-Chairs—Beth Ault-Brinker & Maria 

Runde 

 

Two positions will go unfilled—Secretary and Social 

Media (Facebook and Ravelry).  We would appreci-

ate it if a guild member would volunteer to take on 

one of these two roles until an election can take 

place in May 2021. 

 

 

>The Three Rivers Knitting Guild Board recom-

mends that our guild donate $300 to local food 

banks. 

Facts which support this request: 

 There is great need in the community due 

to the pandemic. 

 We have fewer expenses due to meeting 

digitally: 

 We are not donating to the UU Fellowship 

for use of their building. 

 Our programming costs are greatly reduced 

due to online formats; no mileage, meals, 

or lodging. 

 Even though the Board granted free mem-

bership for this guild year to members and 

sponsors, we began the year with a healthy 

bank account. 

We will share more details at the meeting on Dec. 

15. Please give this recommendation some thought 

and formulate your questions and comments before 

our general membership meeting on Dec. 15, when 

we will ask for your vote. 
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Fuel for Knitting – Your Favorite Recipes 

Any hobby is enhanced by having the right snack 

food available to give you energy. Knitting is no dif-

ferent. At our January Guild meeting, we would like 

to share our favorite recipes for food and beverages 

to keep us knitting and to keep our creativity flowing. 

Maybe there’s a favorite sandwich you like to make 

to have beside you while you’re working. Or perhaps 

you have favorite snack foods to satisfy the 

munchies so you can keep going for another row. 

And of course, we all need to stay hydrated, so don’t 

forget the beverages. 

Please send a recipe or two that can be included in 

a booklet that we will publish for our January meet-

ing. Send your recipes to Barbara Bruneau at bjbru-

neau12@gmail.com by January 4th. If the recipe is 

from a cookbook, please include that information as 

well, so we can credit them appropriately. 

mailto:bjbruneau12@gmail.com
mailto:bjbruneau12@gmail.com
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November Meeting Recap 

Kathy, our Prez, welcomed all.  Have you been checking off squares on your Knect Bingo card?  

Kathy reviewed all the activities that we can check on our Bingo cards to be entered into draw-

ings for prizes at the end of the Guild year. Double dipping allowed! Please see details in the 

newsletter about our various Charity projects for this year – KISS strips, hats, pet blankets, etc.  

Remember to report ANY item you knit and donate to ANY charity to Susann, Liz or Cathy for the 

items to be included in the tally. 

 

Guild members, please consider taking a position on the TRKG Board; many of the Board mem-

bers will be stepping down at the end of December.  Email Kathy if you have an interest. 

 

Kathy played video clips from Knit Stars (loopsmembers.com) – “Top 10 Fast and Fun Gifts to 

Knit” and some very clever methods of wrapping gifts using your stash.  A notable pattern was 

the Café au Lait fingerless mitts.  

 

The main event of the evening was a slideshow of knitted gift items and Christmas decorations 

completed by Guild members.  Highlights were the Twistmas hat, the Gnome de Plume figures, 

and the Brain Frieze cowl. Many thanks to Kathy and Beth for putting together the Power Point 

show . 

 

Remember to wear your handknit hats (and scarves, cowls, etc) to our December meeting, cozy 

up with a warm beverage and enjoy the company of your knitting buddies. 

Submitted by Mary Seger, Secretary 
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Find Us Online! 

Looking to connect between meetings? 

Want to find info on guild programs? Need 

help  fast? You’ll see information from guild 

members and our sponsors at these sites: 

• Our website:  

www.threeriversknitting.org  

• Our Facebook group (members only) 

www.facebook.com/groups/

threeriversknittingguild 

• Ravelry 

www.ravelry.com/groups/three-rivers-

knitting-guild 

Questions? Contact Terri Wolfgram 

TRKG Board Members 

Kathy Schnitzius, president schnitz96@aol.com  

Beth Ault-Brinker, vice-president reckless_sailor@mac.com  

Mary Seger, secretary me.seger@outlook.com  

Linn Kotnour, treasurer kotnours@yahoo.com  

Beth Schmeling, programs and activities pbschmel@yahoo.com 

Emily Sykora, programs and activities emlysy@yahoo.com 

Cathy Ells, charity cathyjoells@gmail.com 

Susann Skinner, charity yahsureyoubetcha@hotmail.com 

Liz Weber, Charity 

Barbara Bruneau, sponsorship & advertising bjbruneau12@gmail.com 

Terri Wolfgram, social media thewolfgrams@gmail.com  

Dianne Bone, newsletter  mommabone@gmail.com  

Marygrace Horner, newsletter Mhorner2@outlook.com  

mailto:schnitz96@aol.com
mailto:reckless_sailor@mac.com
mailto:me.seger@outlook.com
mailto:kotnours@yahoo.com
mailto:pbschmel@yahoo.com
mailto:emlysy@yahoo.com
mailto:cathyjoells@gmail.com
mailto:yahsureyoubetcha@hotmail.com
mailto:bjbruneau12@gmail.com
mailto:thewolfgrams@gmail.com
mailto:mommabone@gmail.com
mailto:Mhorner2@outlook.com


 

 

Coming Attractions! 

 

We have some exciting activities to look for-

ward to in the new year.  A number of  teach-

ers we had scheduled for last spring are inter-

ested in teaching us via Zoom, and we are in 

the process of setting up some dates for them 

to be with us.  In the meantime, January will 

be mitten month.  Dig out your favorite mit-

tens or gloves and bring them to our virtual 

meeting.  Barbara Bruneau has plans for a 

recipe book that she tells you about on page 

8.  Let’s shine a little light in the dark days of 

January and gather on January 19th at 6:30 

p.m. 



 

 


